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Urbanization trend leads to increasing of urban population that cause several problems for the cities
due to limitation of physical structure that are no longer able to support the growth of urban population.
The term Smart City has been used by urban planners and development scholars as part of the Smart
Growth Movement. There is still no standard about definition of smart city in the world, therefore, for
Indonesia context we define smart city as a city that have good capability to manage all resources effectively and efficient to solve all city problem using innovative, integrated, and sustainable solution by delivering good city services to improve quality of life. Many cities in Indonesia have smart city-related initiatives, but currently there is no reference that can be used to evaluate the cityʼs achievements in
implementing the smart city initiatives. In carrying out this study, we use Garuda Smart City Framework
2 (GSCF 2) tools which indicators include digital government as part of the measurement apart from sustainable indicators such as economy, social and environment and enabler indicators such as technology/
infrastructure, people and governance. Through this measurement, it was expected that the cities know
their position and hopefully they can understand how to move toward smarter and more sustainable city.
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1. Introduction
In 2008, global urban population exceeded the rural population for the first time(1). The same trend
occurred in Indonesia where the urban population increased from 49.8％ in 2010 to 53.3％ in 2015
(bps.go.id). This urbanizationʼs trend leads to the increase of energy demands, waste and water services in and around the cities, which calls for more environmental care(2). In Indonesia, urbanization
causes large land conversion from agricultural areas into industrial estates or from water conservation
areas to roads, creating an environment problem(3). These problems emerge due to limitation of physical structure that are no longer able to support the growth of urban population. As the number of people growing, city problems become more complex and finally its causing conventional solutions no
longer able to solve the problems. The city need innovative, effective, and integrated solution as a
smart solution.
Since the late 1990sʼ the term Smart City has been used by urban planners and development scholars
as part of the Smart Growth Movement, which focused on a new paradigm of intelligent urban development(4). Smart city initiatives also came from IBM, Information and Communication Technology
(ICT) companies, which introduced that concept as smarter cities for prosperous and sustainable fu†
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ture. The IBMʼs concept defines cities as built on six core systems: people, business, transport, communication, water and energy(5). These core systems are interconnected and interdependent with one another. In understanding how these systems work, ICT becomes one of the key element in
understanding and controlling city operation and development. It is also highlighted that ICT is one of
the main characteristic of smart city since it helps city stakeholders to use of their resources better(4).
The smart city literature shows that there is still no standard about definition of smart city(6). Therefore, for Indonesia we define a working definition on smart city, which is adjusted according to Indonesian context. We define smart city as a city that have good capability to manage all resources effectively and efficient to solve all city problem using innovative, integrated, and sustainable solution by
delivering good city services to improve quality of life. Each municipal government has their own
characteristic that is unique and special, as well as the potential of its resources to make its position to
be important and special as well. The municipal government responsible for managing, developing
and serving the community has established a strategic plan for city government development. Many
cities in Indonesia have smart city-related initiatives but currently in Indonesia there is no reference
that can be used together to evaluate the cityʼs achievements in implementing the smart city initiatives.
Measurement of the city is very important for the city to know the state of a city. The Waseda-IAC for
instance, developed e-government ranking to assess e-government among countries(7). This 2015
e-government ranking is arranged by including 9 main indicators and 32 sub-indicators and took oneyear of survey. In carrying out this measurement, we used the Garuda Smart City Framework 2 (GSCFF
2) which include “digital government” as one of many indicators that cover sustainable indicators such
as economy, social and environment and enabler indicators such as technology/infrastructure, people
and governance. Through this measurement, it was expected that the cities know their position and
hopefully they can identify their weakness and finally can improve their city into smarter city.

2. Garuda Smart City Framework 2
Garuda Smart City Framework (GSCF) is developed by Smart City and Community Innovation
Center (SCCIC), Institute of Technology Bandung, Indonesia. GSCF adopted by Association of Indonesian Smart Initiative (APIC) as a model for Indonesia Smart City(8). GSCF is a comprehensive
framework that consist of Smart City Model, Measurement Model, Development Cycle, Collaboration
Model, and other components. The last version of GSCF is GSCF 2.2. The complete components of the
framework can be seen in Fig. 1.
Fig. 2 show the model. In this model, Smart City represented as 3 layers: (1) resources, (2) enablers,
and (3) services. Services grouped into 3 layers: (1) Service Domain, (2) Service Cluster, and (3) Service Items. Smart City Service (Service Item) is a real service deliver to citizen. This service can be delivered by the government, non-government, or collaboration among them. Resources are something
available in the city as sources, for example people, environment, natural resources. Resources can be
enhanced become enablers. Enablers are enhanced resources or something that created to be an en̶ 170 ̶
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Fig. 1. Garuda Smart City Framework (GSCF)ʼs components(10)

Fig. 2. Smart City Model in GSCF 2(10)

abler for upper layer (service layer). There are three enablers: (1) people, (2) governance, (3) infrastructure, technology, and environment. People as resources are differ with people as enablers. People
as resources are people as is, without enhancement. People as enabler is people with strong and dedicated competencies and ready to become enabler for upper layer.
As seen in Fig. 1, GSCF have Smart City Measurement Model. This model combines two view or dimension of a city or smart city as seen in Fig. 3. The first dimension is the status or achievement of the
city. This view represents the achievement of “Quality of Life”. The second dimension represents the
way that conducted by the city to move to the better condition. This view represent the smartness dimension. This second dimension consist of 5 (five) levels such as (1) ad hoc, (2) initiative, (3) scattered, (4) integrative and (5) smart(9), (10). Fig. 4 show these five levels, and differences between levels.
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Fig. 3. Quality of Life and Maturity Level View(9), (10)

Fig. 4. Maturity Level(9), (10)

3. Measurement Process
This research is done through several stages as follows:
a. The Self Evaluation Survey was conducted to all cities in Indonesia excluding the administrative city
of DKI Jakarta Province (total of 93 from 98 cities). The self-evaluation survey technique is conducted where each city fills the city questionnaire sheets independently and online through the web.
b. Evaluation of self-evaluation results from cities based on the GSCF method, the result of this stage is
the determination of 31 cities of finalists by division of city classification:
a. Large Cities (population＞ 1 million people)
b. Medium Cities (population between 200 thousand‒1 million people)
c. Small Cities (population ＜200 thousand inhabitants)
c. Survey or verification for the data received based on the city self-evaluation to 31 selected cities was
done by going to those cities. In-depth assessment was conducted by conducting interviews and surveys to the municipal authorities as well as to the community (sampling)
d. Mapping is done by conducting evaluation of the results of verification and In-depth assessment to
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Fig. 5. Smart City Maturity Measurement Component

the finalist city. Based on the assessment result we will get the city position in its readiness to apply
smart city.
The key success of moving towards Smart City is the implementation of all components of the model in a holistic manner. If the city cannot meet its need based on its available resources, then the city
should focus consequently at: (1) enabler and (2) process or initiative. Enabler is a key component to
ensure the achievement of the various processes of Smart City (Smart-Health, Smart-Education, and
so on). Today many cities are focusing only on processes or initiatives, but ignoring its enabler. As a result, the goal of the process is not effectively achieved. For example, a city that has an MRT fails to
solve congestion issue due to no attempt to improve human behaviour for other modes of transport.
The evaluation and mapping process of GSCF 2 is done by assessing two categories:
・Current situation via assessing each dimension/sub field has a list of indicators with assessment met-

rics and evaluation values.
・Process, which is assessed through questionnaire data to know the process / smart way of the city in

overcoming the problems of the city and innovate and the city management in the framework of
smart city.
Calculations for the maturity rating were performed using the formula:
Maturity Rating ＝

Dimension n

 Total IndicatorsValue Weight 
 Total MaximumValue ×



Dimension a



To be different from other city measurement held by the government of Indonesia, in GSCF 2 the aspect of Smart Way toward Smart Cities has more impact to maturity level than the City Condition.
The values needed to reach each Maturity rating are:
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Table 1. Example of GSCF 2 Assessment metrics and Evaluation

‒Ad hoc has a maturity value of 0‒20％
‒Initiative has a maturity value of ＞20‒40％
‒Scattered has a maturity value of ＞40‒60％
‒Integrative has a maturity value of ＞60‒80％
‒Smart has a maturity value of ＞80‒100％

4. Evaluation and Mapping Result
Based on the evaluation and calculation conducted on several cities in Indonesia, the result is described as follows:
・On average the cities in Indonesia still Scattered or Initiative level of Smart City Maturity. From 31

cities, only 3 cities can reach the Integrated (level 4 of 5). The results of current research also show
that there is no city in Indonesia who managed to reach the level of maturity of Smart based on
GSCF 2 Criteria.
・Based on all value on city condition (quality of life) and smart way toward smart cities we create a

mapping condition of these cities to get an idea of how the position of a city compared to other cities
in the context of smart city. From we can see that despite of having the same maturity level, there are
cities that have advantages in the implementation of smart initiatives, there are also cities that have
advantages in impact on the quality of life of the city. Some cities have better initiatives to be a
smarter city than other even though their city condition not as good as other city, but still managed
to reach the same maturity level.
・From Table 2 below we found some interesting fact that:
・Small cities have below average maturity values when compared to other city categories, this also

include the smart way (initiatives) toward smart cities and their city condition & quality of life.
Handicap for small cities category also found in management & development process, innovation
ecosystem, digital government readiness and also the Integration readiness compared to the bigger cities category.
・Below average value also found in large cities on the Smart Economy rating, Smart Environment
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Fig. 6. Indonesian Smart City Rating & Mapping Result (1)

Fig. 7. Indonesian Smart City Rating & Mapping Result (2)

Table 2. Average Value for Smart City Rating Criteria (case study: 31 Cities in Indonesia)
Average Value
Rating Criteria

All
Cities (31)

Large
Cities (10)

Medium
Cities (11)

Small
Cities (10)

Smart City Maturity (Overall)
Smart Way Toward Smart Cities
City Condition and Quality of Life

48.3％
49.3％
62.6％

52.1％
54.5％
64.7％

50.7％
51.5％
65.9％

42.0％
41.5％
56.9％

Smart Economy
Smart Environment
Smart Social
Smart Health
Smart Mobility
Safety and Security

66.0％
62.7％
68.1％
76.8％
69.5％
59.7％

64.2％
61.6％
64.4％
74.0％
68.1％
53.1％

67.8％
63.3％
70.8％
82.5％
70.7％
61.0％

65.9％
63.2％
68.7％
73.3％
69.7％
64.8％

Development and Management of the City
Digital Government
Integration Readiness
Infrastructure Readiness
Innovation Ecosystem
Competitive Ecosystem

48.5％
58.2％
40.5％
68.0％
64.1％
70.3％

55.4％
65.7％
44.8％
65.6％
63.3％
67.9％

51.2％
59.6％
42.8％
69.5％
65.0％
71.5％

38.7％
49.2％
33.7％
68.7％
64.0％
71.5％

rating, Smart Social rating, Smart Health rating and also the Safety and Security rating especially
when compared to the category of medium cities. This is because of the urbanization problem and
challenges in large cities that need to be solved are more complex.
・The lowest value from all criteria found in aspect of Management & Development process amd

Integration Readiness. This aspect needs more attention for cities in their efforts to be smarter
city.
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5. Conclusion
The measurement of smart cities in this study uses GSCF 2 that was adapted to fit on Indonesian
condition. Based on case study, our measurement results had shown that the maturity level of some selected cities in Indonesia has reach the integrated level (level 4 out of 5) but the others still in scattered
level or even in initial level. Management & development process and also integration readiness are the
aspect that needs more attention for cities in their efforts to be smarter city. From the results of these
measurements, for further research we can develop some recommendations and roadmap details to
support the cities toward smart cities.
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